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PREFACE
As my Grandmother, Annie Maria Brooks, died before I was born I did not
know very much about her. Like parents before the time years started to catch
up with me, mine did not pass on very much family history probably as I would
not have been very interested any way. I knew my other three grandparents &
thought they were tops. As years went by, however, snippets of information
came my way & I realised I was the one who should have found out more
about my ancestors while there were some of my older relatives still around.
Gradually a sense of desire came to find all I could about those I had never
known personally. Digging into many sources of information revealed Annie
Brooks had been a person whom I would have loved, particularly when I could
see among her daughters, my aunts, similarities of great personality
characteristics which would not have come from her husband, my grandfather
Brooks, a more quiet man.
So, off to work, finding a lot about her that amazed me. To think I had a
grandmother with such an overt & happy nature & capability.
Unfortunately, the sources of historic information about a specific person can
be hard to find. This means many important bits of information can be missed.
If any relative or person who has anything I can add to this story or
corrections needed it would be much appreciated if you could contact me or
leave it with the Kangaroo Valley Historical Society so I can record it for
posterity in another edition of this work.
My contact details:
Name
Address
Home phone
Mobile phone
Email

Ron W Brooks
25 Shoobert Crescent, Keiraville
NSW 2500
02 4229 8052
0400 117 681
ronwbrooks@bigpond.com

Kangaroo Valley Historical Society

02 4465 1306

Ron Brooks
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THE LIFE OF ANNIE MARIA BROOKS
HER EARLY YEARS
Hannah (later known as Anne/Annie) Maria Wright was born on 21/4/1862
at Broughton Village (near Berry) to Ephraim & Martha (née Tomlins) Wright.
She was her parents second child with her brother, Alfred, their first.
ANNIES TOMLIN'S ANCESTORS
ANCESTOR
John Tomlins - forester
I
I
William Tomlins - farmer
I
I
I
I
I
Martha Wright (Tomlins)
I
I
I
Hannah Maria Brooks (Wright)

DETAILS
m. Anne Burdit

b. 1814
m. Amelia/Bessie Calvin in Liverpool UK in 1838
Arriv. Sydney 21/7/1841
Settled at Tomlins Hill, Broughton Village in 1858
d. 3/12/1898 & buried in the Gerringong Cemetry.
m. Ephraim Wright - farmer
Moved to Barrengarry in 1863

b. 21/4/1862 at Broughton Village
Moved to Barrengarry in 1863
m. Alf Brooks in Barrengarry on 18/9/1884

Her first Christian name was recorded as Hannah on her Birth Certificate 1,
as Anne on her Marriage Certificate3 & as Annie on her Death Certificate9. I
have used 'Annie' throughout to comply with the name she obviously
preferred.
The Wright family emigrated to Australia on the "Herald of the Morning"
arriving on the 23rd of June, 1858. In 1863 when Annie was one year old her
parents, Ephraim & Martha, with Alfred (Fred) shifted to their property at
Barrengarry on land2 taken up by Ephraim in c.1860
ANNIE & ALF BROOKS
Annie met Alf Brooks & they fell in love being married3 on the 18th of
September1884 at the Wright's home at Barrengarry. They lived & worked on
another farm in the same area where their first two children, Thomas & Annie
(Jnr), were born.
The whole family then moved in c.1888 to another farm4 located in 'Bugong',
(now Budgong) on the Budgong Fire Trail' where they lived & worked while
the next four children, Clara, the twins Eva & William & Mary (Polly) were
born.
The family moved again, back to Barrengarry in c.1894 before Harry came
into the world in 1895. This time, they moved into Wrights property, later
called "The Lindens" which, presumably, she later inherited from her brother,
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Alfred Wright. The family continued to increase5 with the last child, George
(the 14th), being born in 1909.

Annie with youngest child, George
The first part of their home was a slab house with firewood used for cooking &
heating in winter. Later, lighting in the kitchen & lounge rooms of the house
was with gas lights. They made their own gas in an acetylene generator, a
larger version than was fitted to cars & motor bikes in those times. Carbide
(calcium carbide) , a greyish stone bought in heavy one hundredweight (about
50 kg) drums was placed in the generator & water dripped in to release the
gas which burned with a very bright light. Kerosene lamps were used in other
rooms. Their gas system was the only home gas lighting system they were
aware of in the Valley at the time. The Church of England had similar carbide
gas lighting in their building.
THE WOMAN
Over the years, both Alf & Annie worked very hard & became very involved in
local affairs. Annie, herself became a tower of strength to the residents in
Barrengarry & Kangaroo Valley available any hour of the day or night (except
when giving birth to her own children) because of her skills in midwifery,
nursing & healthcare. These skills were invaluable to the area because of the
remoteness of medical assistance. She was active in the Kangaroo Valley
A&H Society, the Methodist Church & the Red Cross. In the latter organisation
she enrolled her youngest son George in the Junior Red Cross.
George, told me Annie was a very competent wife & mother, Together they
made bags for the Red Cross cutting them out of white calico bags, sewing
them up & placing a draw string at the top for closure.
She made straw hats from cabbage tree palm leaves. Her son Tom, made her
a gadget from sheet steel to slit the leaves into strips of the same width,
platting them into straps & sewing the straps into hat shapes. To help
finances, besides hats for her family, she also made them for sale. She made
clothes for the family, including socks for them using a sock knitting
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machine like the one in the photo below & killed snakes with a shotgun to
protect her children.

Sock knitting machine (located in the Tongara Museum, Albion Park)

Rolls of calico would be made up into bed sheets & pillow cases & flannel
made up into shirts & underwear.
If the laundry copper developed a leak, she would get out the soldering iron &
repair it. She & son, Charlie, built a shed for storing fowl food. She was an
expert gardener & took a practical interest in the K.V.A. and H. Society's
Show exhibiting largely in the flower section, besides taking prizes in many
other directions. In between these activities she found time to raise a family of
14 children5.
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HER FAMILY

The family of Annie & Alf Brooks c. 1915
Annie (Snr) was a prolific writer including to her intended husband, Alf Brooks,
both before they were married & after while he was away from the area.
Copies of these letters6 (attached) to Alf on the 1st of January before they
were married & again on the 18th of September 1884 tell of interesting times
& events happening in the Valley.
Her eldest daughter, Martha married Jack Coomby & lived in Wollongong in
Atchison Street. Annie visited them in 1910 & while there, sent Alf a
Wollongong postcard7,8 featuring a photo of the Nuns' Baths at the foot of
Flagstaff Hill near Wollongong harbour. This card is in the collection of historic
photos in Wollongong Library. The words written were:
"Dear Alf
I am going to the Park (Albion Park) tomorrow by the 11 train. I had written to
them before I got your letter. I will write from there. We are all well. Also
Mary(?). Jack took Martha, Mabel & I to the Port today but on the evening it
was raining but it has cleared off. We have been for a walk around these
baths. I had letters from Clara & Eva. Amy is doing well. Louie (Mood) is not
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going to tell her mother (my aunt) I am coming till I get there. Louie will meet
me".
These letters & post cards8 are interesting in the way they were written &
their content which gave details about life in the Valley late in the 19th
century.

Annie (centre) with Tom & Clara c. 1910
crossing flooded Barrengarry Creek
in a one horse power vehicle.
And, so, life went on, but was about to change.

SAD TIMES AHEAD
The world was beleaguered with the commencement of World War 1 in 1914.
After the Gallipoli landing, the need for strengthening our fighting forces was
realised in Australia. Country young men were encouraged to join up because
of their skills with firearms among other things. Tom Brooks along with many
of his local mates answered the call in 1915. Annie would have been very
proud of her eldest son.
Late in 1916 came the dreaded telegram with the worst news possible for
mothers back home about their soldier sons. Tom was killed in action on 29th
of July 1916 at the battle of Pozieres in France. This was a terrible blow to the
family.
Worse was to come when Tom's personal belongings arrived back to the local
Post Office. On the 16th of March, 1917, his brother Bill who had ridden his
horse to town to pick up the mail was handed the parcel from the Army for his
father. Bill, realising what the parcel was, quickly headed for home. In his
haste he fell off the horse & was killed, a double blow for his father & mother.
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One of Tom's mates, Eric Tate from the Upper Kangaroo River & who was
near Tom when he was killed, wrote back from France to his own mother
expressing his grief at the double tragedy in the Brooks family. The parents
survived the loss & carried on with their lives.
Another tragedy followed in 1920. Their life & work had continued with no
major dramas until Annie was bitten on the lip on Wednesday, 8th of
December 1920, by an insect, and although it did not pain at the time, it got
worse on Thursday evening. All the usual household remedies were applied,
but, as these did not give any relief, Mr Brooks ( who was working at Berry
butter factory) was called urgently. Hastening home on his way through
Nowra, he summoned Dr Foy, who travelled to their home & did all he could,
but to no avail. The cause of death was recorded in her Death Certificate9 as
septicaemia (from the insect bite turned septic) and pleurisy.
This was a terrible blow to the family & the Valley to lose such a delightful,
competent & loving person.
The local paper, THE KANGAROO VALLEY TIMES, carried an article10
called "The Grim Reaper" in the Tuesday December 21, 1920 issue. They
reported that:
"Annie was a true home lover. She was a good wife and mother, and her
great heart made her a "mother'' to all who wanted a friend in time of need.
Her unselfish devotion to neighbours and friends in times of illness was well
known. Right from its inception she took a keen and practical interest in the
work of the local Red Cross branch, doing her utmost for the "Diggers." She
took a remarkable interest in the K.V. A. & H. Society's Show exhibiting
largely in the flower section, besides taking prizes in many other directions. ln
the various Fair Days held for charities she did her share - and more. Her
activities were not confined altogether to local affairs, as she sent many
exhibits to the six District Exhibits at the Royal Show, Sydney, in which her
husband took part & was a staunch member of the Methodist Church".
On the Sunday morning after the funeral a packed Memorial Service11 was
held for Annie in the Kangaroo Valley Methodist Church. This was also
reported in the Kangaroo Valley Times of 21/12/1902 expanding the list of her
attributes to a packed Methodist Church.
And, so, the life of a remarkable life of a wonderful woman ended. She left
behind memories of a great personality for her family & descendants. Her
sense of humour has carried on through several generations & will continue, it
is hoped. Her participation in local affairs in Kangaroo Valley has left a legacy
which will be difficult to match.

Ron Brooks
(Grandson who never had the opportunity to know her except from scattered
oral & written accounts of her life)
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ATTACHMENTS
1.

2.

Birth Certificate of Hannah Wright (later Annie)

Land in Barrengarry taken up by Ephraim Wright c.1860
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3. Certificate of Marriage of Alf Brooks & Annie Wright
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4.

BROOKS Property at BUGONG c. 1888 to c. 1894

a) Parish Map

(b Topographic Map
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(c ORTHOPHOTO SATELLITE IMAGE
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5.

FAMILY (Including Parents) of ALF & ANNIE BROOKS

(Family record written by Alf Brooks)
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6a.

ANNIE'S LETTER TO ALF DATED 1st JANUARY 1884
ps. 1,2,&3
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6b.

ANNIE'S LETTER with ps 4 & 5 SUPERIMPOSED TO SAVE PAPER
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7. CARD SENT BY ANNIE TO HUSBAND, ALF

Card sent to husband, Alf, while on holidays with daughter, Martha, in
Wollongong

8. CARD SENT BY ANNIE TO DAUGHTER

Card sent by Annie to her daughter, also Annie, possibly after Annie Jnr had
met her future husband, Steve Webb.
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9. ANNIE'S DEATH CERTIFICATE

Death certificate of Annie Maria Brooks
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10. MEMORIAL SERVICE
for

MRS Anne Maria BROOKS
21/4/1831 – 13/12/1920
(Extracted from THE KANGAROO VALLEY TIMES, Tuesday December 21,1920)

'A Memorial Service for the late Mrs Brooks was held in the Methodist Church
on Sunday morning, the edifice being packed to the doors'. Hymns
appropriate to the occasion were sung, viz:
"O God our Help in Ages Past,"
"Abide With Me,"
"There is a Better World,"
"Who Fathoms the Eternal Thought," and
"Forever with the Lord".
Mr Bert Cox sang the solo "He Wipes the Tear.”
Rev. S. C. Roberts was the preacher. Taking for his text , Isaiah 40:1
"Comfort ye, comfort ye my people, saith your God" the rev. gentleman
preached a powerful sermon - truly a sermon of "comfort" to those who were
sorrowing.
Referring to the late Mrs Brooks, the preacher said she was one
who was dear to them all. He felt that Mrs Brooks was the one above all
others in the Valley who was a friend to the minister. She had been
associated personally with everyone in the Valley. She was practically the
home doctor of the district and was a marvel of a housewife. She was an
expert gardener, and her work there showed how much she loved it. She was
the first one to be called on in sickness or distress, at any hour of the day or
night.
God had called her to rest from her labour. We did not understand why - we
could not "fathom the Eternal thought," but He did all things well.'
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11. THE GRIM REAPER
DEATH of MRS A M BROOKS
21/4/1831 – 13/12/1920
(Extracted from THE KANGAROO VALLEY TIMES, Tuesday December 21 1920

As briefly reported in our last issue, Mrs Anne Maria Brooks died on
Monday evening, t3th inst., after only a few days' illness. The cause of death
was blood poisoning and pleurisy. The late Mrs Brooks was bitten on the lip
on the previous Wednesday by some insect, and although it did not pain at
the time, it got worse on Thursday evening. All the usual household remedies
were applied, but, as these did not give any relief, Mr Brooks ( who was
working at Berry butter factory) was rung up, and, hastening home,
summoned Dr Foy on his way through Nowra, who did all he could, but to no
avail. The deceased lady was born in Broughton Village on April 21,1861, and
came to the Valley with her parents (she was the daughter of the late Ephraim
Wright) when only twelve months old, residing here practically ever since. She
was married to Mr Alfred Brooks in September 18, 1884, and reared a family
of 14 children - 7 boys and 7 girls - 12 of whom survive her. The eldest son,
Pte. Tom Brooks, fell in action in France, and Will was accidently killed. The
remaining children are Harry, Albert (Bert), Alfred (Fred), Charlie and George
Brooks; Mrs Coomby (Martha), Mrs Webb (Anne), Mrs John Chittick jnr,
(Polly), Misses Clara, Eva, Mabel and Olive Brooks. She also leaves one
brother, Mr Alfred Wright, who was a resident of the Valley for many years.
The late Mrs Brooks was a true home lover. She was, in truth, a perfect
wifeand mother, and her great heart made her a "mother'' to all who were in
need. We have heard many stores of her unselfish devotion to neighbours
and friends in times of illness, and yet we are confident that "the half has not
been told" in this regard. She will be mourned in her home as wife and
mother; and she will be mourned throughout the district as one who was a
friend in time of need. Right from its inception she took a keen and practical
interest in the work of the local Red Cross branch, doing her utmost for the
"Diggers." She took a remarkable interest in the K.V.A. and H. Society's Show
exhibiting largely in the flower section, besides taking prizes in many other
directions. ln the various Fair Days held for charities she did her share - and
more. Her activities were not confined altogether to local affairs, as she sent
many exhibits to the six District Exhibits at the Royal Show, Sydney, in which
her husband took part. She was a staunch member of the Methodist Church,
and the high standard she set made her an example of true Christianity
worthy of following.
The funeral took place on Wednesday afternoon, a very large
concourse of relatives and friends following the remains to the last resting
place in the Methodist portion of the Valley cemetery. Among many beautiful
wreaths we noticed one from th Mrs E J Johnston, of Berry, carried out the
arrangements for the funeral in a most decorous e Red Cross Society, the A.
& H. Society, and the football Club'. Rev S C Roberts performed the last sad
rites at the Grave.
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12. SOME INFORMATION ABOUT ANNIE'S BROTHER, FRED

Annie Brooks (left), brother, Fred, &sister-in-law
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